Mission
The mission of the Center for Independent Living of Central Pennsylvania is to eliminate and prevent barriers that people with disabilities experience by providing ongoing advocacy and offering innovative programs and services.

Email us!
HomeCareForLivingWell@cilcp.org

Call us!
(717) 731-1900
(800) 323-6060
TTY: (717) 737-1335
Fax: (717) 731-8150

Visit our website!
www.cilcp.org
www.facebook.com/cilcp

Vision
The Center for Independent Living envisions a society where persons with disabilities are empowered to fully exercise their rights and fully participate in all walks of life that will enable them to Live Well.
What We Do

Home Care for Living Well allows consumers to select their own attendants for their non-medical home care services including personal care, homemaking and companionship. Consumers have the ability to recruit, identify, and change the attendants that come into their home. Home Care for Living Well works closely with consumers to ensure the highest level of care.

Benefits for the Consumer

- Be in charge of your own care
- Bring your own attendants
- Free trainings for attendants
- Experienced staff
- We’re local – staff personally answers your calls
- After-hours hotline

Benefits for the Attendant

- Weekly pay
- Direct deposit
- Paid time off & Holiday pay
- Paid training
- Flexible hours
- We’re local